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ABSTRACT 

While spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) seedlings were operationally 

outplanted in May 1993 on a boreal mixedwood site in Biggs Township, 

Ontario. A factorial randomized block design with four replications accom 

modated three main treatments for establishing white spruce: namely, 

corridoring, mounding, and pelleted hexazinone. Plots (50 m x 100 m) were 

split longitudinally between bareroot and containerized stock types. 

Immediately after planting and at the end of the first three growing seasons, 

2 400 trees (100 in each half of each split plot) were assessed for perform 

ance. Since establishment, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was 

determined 14 times at 1 m above ground level al 360 outplant locations 

(60 per half split plot) in Block I and nine limes at leader-tip level of sur 

viving outplants at those locations. Significantly lower (P <0.01) survival 

rates for bareroot stock than for containerized stock in both the hexazinone 

and corridor treatments are attributed to low vigor of the bareroot stock; the 

virtual absence of first-year mortality among containerized stock in each of 

the main treatments shows that outplants were not endangered by pelleted 

hexazinone used as described. Through three growing seasons, mounding 

gave the highest survival. The effectiveness of the hexazinone treatment 

may have been diminished by excessive soil moisture and insufficient her 

bicide dosage. The height increment of containerized stock was signifi 

cantly greater (P<0.01) than that of bareroot stock in 1994, and significantly 

smaller (P<0.01) in 1995. PAR values were generally lowest in the hexa 
zinone treatment and highest in the mounding treatment, but differences in 

PAR between the hexazinone and corridoring treatments decreased mark 

edly during ihe third growing season. In a supplementary study to compare 

Oddball* and Power Pellet00 formulations of hexazinone in relation lo white 

spruce establishment, third year height increment, total height, and ground 

level .stem diameler were significantly greater (P <0.01) in the Power Pel 

let® treatment than in the other treatments. Total height after three growing 

seasons was unaffected by stock type, but survival was significantly lower 

(P<0.01) among barerooi stock than among containerized stock. Again, the 

vigor of the former was suspect. 



RESUME 

Des epinettes blanches (Picea giauca [Moench] Voss> ont e"te plantees 

operationnellcment en mail993 dims une station de i;i foret mixte boreale 

du township de Biggs en Ontario. Un plan factoriel en blocs aleatoires a 

4 repetitions a ete utilise, avec 3 traitements pour I'etablisscment des 

epinettes : etablissement de corridors, amenagement de bnttes et applica 

tion d'hexazinone granulaire. Les parcelles (50mxl00m) ont e"te sub-

ciivisees longitudinalement en plants a racines nues et plants en recipients. 

Immediatement apres la plantation et a la fin de chacune des 3 premieres 

saisons de croissance, la performance de 2400 arbres (100 dans chaque 

demi-parcelle) a ele evaluee. Le rayonnement photosynthetiquement 

ulilisable (RPU) a ete mesure 14 fois a 1 m au-dessus du sol a 360 endroits 

(60 plants par demi-parcelle) dans le bloc I et 9 fois au niveau de l'extremite 

de la pous.se apicale des plants survivants aux memes endroits. Les taux de 

survie des plants a racines nues ont ete significativement plus faibles 

(P<0,0l) que ceux des plants en recipients dans les parcelles amenagees en 

corridors et celles traitees a Fhexazinone, ce qui serait attribuable a la faible 

vigueur des plants a racines nues. L'absence a toutes fins pratiques dc 

mortalite la premiere annee chez les plants en recipients pour tous les 

traitements indiqueni que les plants n'ont pas ete affectes par 1'hexazinone 

granulaire applique de la facon decrite. Pendant 3 saisons de croissance, ie 

plus haut taux de survie a ete obtenu pour la plantation sur buttes. 

L'efficacite de Papplication d'hexazinone a pu etre affectee par 1'humidite 

excessive du sol etl'insuffisancecie la dose. L'accroissemeni en hauteurdes 

plants en recipients aete significativement plus eleve (P<0,01) que celui des 

plants a racines nues en 1994, ct ce fut le contraire (P<0,01) en 1995. Les 

valeurs mesurees pour le RPU etaient generalement plus faibles dans les 

parcelles traitees a 1'hexazinone et plus elevees dans celles plantees sur 

buttes, mais les differences entre les premieres et celies en corridors ont 

diminue de facon marquee au cours de la troisieme saison de croissance. 

Une etude supplementairevisant a comparer les formulations d'hexazinone 

Gridball et Power Pellet dans le contexte de 1'etablissement des epinettes 

blanches a indiqne que 1'accroissement en hauteur, la hauteur totale et le 

diametre au niveau du sol apres 3 ans etaient significativement superieurs 

(P<0,01) pour Ie traiiemem avec Power Pellet que pour les autres 

traitements. Aucuneffeidu type de plant sur lahautcur totale apres 3 saisons 

de croissance n'aete observe, mais la survie aete significativement moindre 

(P<0,01) chez les plants a racines nues.La encore, la vigueur des plants a 

racincs nues pounait etre en cause. 
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METHODOLOGIES FOR MAINTAINING THE SOFTWOOD COMPONENT 

IN BOREAL MIXEDWOODS 

INTRODUCTION 

NODA Project No. 4043, funded under the Northern 

Forestry Program of the Canada-Ontario Northern On 

tario Development Agreement signed in 199] 

(Macnaughlon 1993,1994), was conceived collaboratively 

between the McChcsney Lumber Division of E.B. Eddy 

Forest Products Ltd- and the Canadian Forest Service. 

Objective 

'Hie objective was to evaluate three methods of site prepa 

ration and two stock types for establishing white spruce 

(Picea glaum [Moench] Voss) on competitive mixed-

wood sites. 

Problem Description 

The mixedwood management program of the MeChesney 

Lumber Division of E.B. Eddy Forest Products, Ltd., 

current in the enrly 1990s, annually involved applying 

artificial renewal treatments to approximately 450 ha Mid 

planting about 800 000 bareroot spruce. This program is 

expected to expand. Heavy slash, sizable volumes of 

residual unmerchantable hardwoods, and vigorous shrub 
and other vegetative competition escalate the cost of 

postharvcsi silvicultural treatment of mixedwood sites on 

McChesney's Pineland Forest near Foleyct, Ontario. 

In this study, three methods of renewing while spruce on 

mixedwood sites are evaluated: namely, corridoring, 

mounding, and pelleted hcxazinone. Corridorcd planting 

of white spruce has been used by MeChesney since 1982 

to rehabilitate more than 4000 haofmixedwoods. Mound 

ing has shown promise in Scandinavia and, to some 

extent, elsewhere (Sutton 1993a). Small-scale trials using 

only pelleted hcxazinone in a grid pattern have success 

fully promoted the establishment of white spruce in com 

petitive mixedwoods in Ontario (Stilton 1986). 

Quantification of the amount of light received by outphinled 

spruce, as influenced by ihe main treatments and resur 

gence of weed growth, and the relationship between this 

and white spruce performance should help guide future 

silvicultural prescription for white spruce establishment. 

A small supplementary study relates current Power Pel 

let® work to earlier research (Sutton 1986) with the former 
DPW 3674-A Gridball® formulation of hcxazinone pel 
lets, i.e., 2-cnr 10 percent active ingredient lozenges 

averaging about 3.75 g each (0.375 g hcxazinone/pellet). 

Power Pellets® are smaller (4.5 mm thick, 12.8 mm 
diameter, 0.58 cm3) but contain 75 percent hexa/.inone, 

and, thus, about 40 percent more active ingredient per 

Power Pellet® than per Gridball®. 

METHODS 

Main Experiment 

A randomized block, split plot experiment accommodat 

ing four replications of three main treatments was estab 

lished in residual, unmerchantable hardwoods and shrubs 

on a fertile mixedwood site in Biggs Township south of 

Foleyet, Ontario, in the spring of 1993. Each block con 

tains one 50-m x 100-m plot for each of the main treat 

ments: (a) corridoring site preparation, (h) mounding site 

preparation, and (c) no treatment other than the applica 

tion of pelleted hexazinone Power Pellets® concurrently 
with planting. Plots were split longitudinally between 

barcrooi and containerized planting stock. Treatments 
were allocated at random (Fig. 1). 

Site preparation treatments (a) and (b) were carried out in 

April-May 1993 soon after harvesting of merchantable 

aspen (Popiiliii tremuloides Michx.) stems. These opera 

tions, at a time when the site was unusually wet, produced 

deep nils in pans of the study area. White spruce were 

operationally planted 27-29 May 1993 at nominal 

2-m x 2-m spacing. Two stock types were used: namely, 

I /2 + l'/2 bareroot stock from ihe Swastika Nursery, 
overwintered in a snow-cache close to the planting site 

until withdrawn for planting; and overwintered container 
ized stock of Provenance 3231 (Ontario Ministry of 

Naiural Resources) from the Thessalon Nursery. In the 

hexazinone blocks, within 2 days after planting, four 

pellets were dropped equidistanlly on the forest floor 

70 cm from each outplant. 

The performance of 2 400 trees (Five 20-tree randomly 

determined subplots in each ha!f split plot) was deter 

mined at the end of each of the first three growing seasons. 

A tagged pin identified each monitored tree. Vegetation 

was surveyed qualitatively in July 1993 (Appendix I) in 

subjective frequency classes ranging from a (abundant) to 
r (rare). 

The amount of photosynihetically active radiation (PAR) 

was determined at 360 outplant locations (in three 20-lree 

subplots in each half split plot in Block I) 14 limes from 

August 1993 through September 1995. At each outplant 

location, PAR was measured using a Ceptometer® 

(Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, Washington, USA). A 

radiation-sensing wand 82 cm long, lem wide, and 1.5 cm 



Main experiment 

Figure I Layout (not to scale) of main and supplementary experiments on white spruce establishment. Biggs Township 
Ontario; com <> br and br <> cont indicate spliis between containerized {cont} and barefoot (br) stock Types, and rep -
replication. South and North Ideniify geographical locations, bin have no statistical significance. 

high, the Ceptometer® contains 80 sensors positioned 

1 cm apart. Of two readings Laken centered over each 

ouiplani location, the first was with the Ceptometer held 

horizontally \ m above ground level, and the second was 

with ihe instrument held similarly but at right angles to its 

position for the first reading. In and after July 1994, 

additional determinations ai those same locutions were 

similarly made at the lip of ihe leaderofsurvivingoulplnnts. 

Ceptometer® readings were synchronized with PAR ob 

servations determined in an opening outside the stand 

using a Quantum Sensor® (LiCor, Inc., Lincoln, Ne 
braska, USA) and a CR-2I {Campbell Scientific, 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) microdatalugger. 

Ceptometer® readings of PAR within a forest stand are 

affected by the incident solar radiation as modified by 

interception by vegetation. The amount of shading at any 

given point in a stand varies with the kind of radiation 
(direct vs. diffuse) and the amount, kind, distribution, said 

state of vegetation. Wind-sway of vegetation also affects 

readings, as does the phenolc-gical state of the various 

components of the Horn. Any given measurement of 

incident radiation in a stand will be affected by the time of 

day, time of yenr, wi tidiness, and the amount, kind, distri 

bution, and rate of change of cloud cover. Values will also 

vary with the kind of insinimenl used; holh ihe Ceptometer 

and Quantum Sensor® arc designed to measure PAR, yet 

they give different readings for ;i given exposure. How 

ever, a regression based on 88 paired instantaneous obser 

vations gave; 

Ceptometer® value = -29.4 f 1.30 Quantum Sensor® value 

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 100 percent. 
Unconverted values are reported here, with conversion 

giving no apparent advantage other than thai of avoiding 

the anomaly of some; inside-stand values exceeding syn 

chronous outside-siand values; relationships would re 

main Unchanged. 

Supplementary (Gridball® vs. Power Pellet®) 

Experiment 

Separated fiom the she of the main experiment only by the 

access road, a small randomized block experiment was 

initiated to determine the relative effectiveness of Grid-

balk® and Power Pellets® with respect to the establish-
menlnf white spruce.There were fourrcplicalions (Fig. 1). 

Through hath areas, alternate lines of bareroot and con 

tainerized white spruce of the same source as those used 

in the main experiment were operationally planted during 

the same period. Impediments to planting here were fewer 

than in the main experiment, and spacing more closely 



approached [he nominal 2 m x 2 m. On I I June 1993. three 
treatments were applied randomly to all outplants in 

10-m x 10-m plots: (a) no herbicide, (b) pelleted hexazi-

none, Gridball® formulation, and (c) pelleted hcxazinone. 
Power Pellet formulation. In treatments (b) and (c), four 
equidistantly spaced pellets were placed on the forest floor 

50 cm from each outplant; grid spacings equated with 

107 cm x 107 cm for Gridballs® (3.3 kg/ha a.i.) and 
102 em x 102 cm (5.0 kg/ha a.i.) for Power Pellets®. 

All 275 trees were assessed for perfonnance immediately 
after planting and al the end of each of the first three 

growing seasons. A tagged pin identified each monitored 
brae. 

RESULTS 

Main Experiment 

Survival 

Survival rates among barerom stock inihe hexazinoneand 

corridor treatments were significantly (P <0.0!) lower by 

chi-square test (han were those of containerized stock 
(Table I). This reinforces the initial visual impression that 

much of the bareroot planting stock lacked vigor. Perfect 

first year survival rates of contai nerized slock tcsti Tics to 
the high performance potential of the stock and suggests 

thai the hexa/.inonc treatment did not harm outplants. 

Growth 

By the end of the second growing season, the difference in 

mean total height between bareroot and containerized 

stock had shrunk to 1 cm. The second year mean height 

increment of bareroot stock averaged only 44 percent 
greater than did the first-year increment, compared with 

8K percent greater for containerized slock then seemingly 

Table I. Survival rales (percent) of outplanicd white 
spruce at the end of each of the first three growing sea 

sons by main treatment and stock type. Initially, n = 400 

per main treatment x stock type combination. 

poised to overtake the bareroot stock (Tabie2). However, 

third year mean height increment of bareroot slock was 
more than twice [hat of the previous year and 68 percent 

greater than the third year height increment of container 

ized stock. In all three main treatments, mean total height 

alter 3 years was significantly greater (P <0,01) for 

bareroot than for containerized stock. The differential 
between stock types (in total height after 3 years) was 

greatest (10 cm) in the hexazinonc treatment. 

After three growing seasons, trees of both stock types in 
the corridors were less vigorous than those in ihe other 

main treatments (Table 2). Among main treatments, dif 
ferences in ground level stem diameter after three grow 
ing seasons were not significant (P = 0.05) within stock 
type, but for both bareroot and containerized stock stem 

diameters were greater in the mounding treatment than in 
the other main treatments. For both stock types, com 
puted stem volumes were significantly greater (P <0.01) 

in Ihe mounding treatment lhan in either the hexazinone 
or corridoring treatments. 

Determinations of PAR 

The PAR values are summarized in Table 3. 

Supplementary (Gridball© vs. Power Pellet®) 
Experiment 

Survival 

All containerized white spruce survived the first growing 
season in all three treatments (Table 4). Survival rales at 

the end of the third growing season were significantly 
greater (P <0.01) in the hexazinone treatments (94 per 

cent and 100 percent, respectively) than in the untreated 

(86 percent). Clearly, the herbicide treatment was not 

detrimental to the survival of the containerized outplants, 
and the significant depression (P <0.001) of survival rate 

of bareroot slock can hardly be attributed to Ihe hexazinone 
treatment, especially when the survival rate was lowest in 

Ihe untreated control. As in the main experiment, a lack 
of vigor was undoubtedly responsible for most of ihe 
mortality among the bareroot stock. 

Growth 

After two growing seasons, containerised stock had 
caught up in total height with the initially taller bareroot 

stock, and after three growing seasons total heights 
differed insignificantly between stock types. However, 
third year height increments were significantly greater 

(P<0.05)inbareroot than in containerized stock (Table5). 
After three growing seasons, total height, height incre 
ment, and stem diameter among slock of both types were 

significantly greater (P<0.01) in the Power Pellet® treat 
ment than in either of the other treatments. 



Table 2 Initial total height (cm); first, second, and third annual height increments (cm); stem diameter at ground level 
(mm); computed stem volume (1/3 cross-sectional area ai ground level X total height expressed as a percentage of the 
corridoring value); and total height (cm) after three growing seasons of while spruce by slock type and main treatment. 

Main treatment 

by stock type 

Initial 

total 

height 

First 

growing 

season 

increment 

Second 

growing 

season 

increment 

Third 

growing 

season 

increment' 

Diameter 

after third 

growing 

season1 

Volume 

afier third 

growing 

season1 

Height 

after third 

growing 

season 

BAREROOT 

Corridoring 

Mounding 

Hexazinone 

CONTAINERIZED 

Corridoring 

Mounding 

Hexa/.inonc 

SIGNIFICANCE 

(ANOVA) 

Treatment 

Slock 

22 

21 

22 

19 

** 

5 

6 

7 

** 

*# 

7 

7 

9 

10 

11 

11 

17a 

18b 

19b3 

12a 

13b 

Bab 

** 

** 

9a 

9 a4 

6a 

7a 

6a 

-

** 

100a 

133b 

106a' 

123b 

** 

** 

48a3 

52b 

52b 

43a 

46b 

42a 

** 

** 

1 Within stock type values followed by the same latter do not differ significantly by t-test ai P = 0.05; within slock 
type, and with Iwo exceptions (see notes; and ' below), values not followed by the same letter differ sigmficantly at 

* For" barerool stock, total heights after three growing seasons differ significantly at P <0.05 between the corridoring 

and mounding treatments. ,« ,. ■„ 

1 Rounded values for containerized stock mask minor but statistically significant differences identified by following 

letters 

■ Notwithstanding the absence of significant t-tesi differences among treatments in either stock type, treatment was 

significant by analysis of variance. 

' For bareroo! stock, stem volumes after three growing seasons differ significantly a, P <0.05 between the hexazmonL 

and mounding treatments. 

DISCUSSION 

Main Experiment 

All three main treatments were affected by factors that 

might have reduced silvicullural effectiveness. Harvest 

ing and sile preparation coincided with unusually wet site 

conditions and resulted in severe rutling. In those condi 

tions, corridors could not be prepared with the usual 
finesse; corridoring in drier conditions would probably 
iiavecrcatedbctiermicrositesibrplanting.Smallennounds 

might have been superior to the large mounds (mostly 70-

1(10 cm high) that were made; but, although mounds are 

commonly allowed to settle overwinter before planting, 

the wetness of the soil here during mounding advanta 

geously promoted settlement. Ruiling caused by the log 

ging was particularly unfortunate in the blocks that were 

To be treated only with herbicide pellets. Disturbed surface 

drainage tended tochannel runoff, and herbicidal concen 

trations penetrating the soil from pellets would seem 

necessarily (o have been diluted, and probably reduced in 

silvicullural effectiveness. 

Frost heaving has not been a problem so far in any of the 

treatments or with cither stock type. Some browsing by 

snowshoe hare (Leptis americanus) has occurred. Typi 

cally, leading shoots arc found lying on the forest floor. 

The problem so far affects only a small percent of the 

oulplants, but these have invariably been good, vigorous 

irees. Such browsing is not vandalism; rather, itscems that 

the shoots are intended for consumption after softening 

and the loss of some of the volatile components have 

rendered them more palatable. A few outplants died after 

being trampled by moose (Akes alces), and a few were 

crushed beneath windfalls. 



Table 3. Mean PAR values measured by Ceptometer® at 1 in above outplant locations as percent of Quantum Sensor-

values measured in the open (see text). Figures in parentheses are mean PAR values measured at the leader tip of 
surviving white spruce at the 360 outplant locations. 

The following comments are based on observations to the 

end of the third growing seasun. 

Hexazinone 

The Power Pellets®, particularly in the main experiment, 
may have been diminished in effectiveness by an excess of 

surface water present at the time of treatment. Soil mois 

ture conditions must have influenced the pattern of herbi 

cide release, notably by diluting the concentration and 

broadening the plume of herbicide released from each 

pellet. Certainly, much of the site was saturated during 

planting and pellet placement, and it was clear that a 

generalized "wash" effect had occurred in some places. 

Previous work in mixedwoods with granular (Sution 

1965a, b) and pelleted (Sutton 1986. 1995) herbicides 

suggests that a given amount of soil-acting herbicide is 

more effective when applied in local concentrations than 

when evenly broadcast. Thus, the effectiveness of the 

hexazinonc treatment may well have been compromised 

by the unusual wetness of the site at the time of treatment. 

Also, the dosage of hexazinone may have been insuffi 

cient to achieve results comparable with those obtained 

using pellets at spacings of 100 cm x 100cm and 95 cm x 

95cm in theearlicrGridball® experiment. Tohaveachieved 

a grid spacing of 100 cm x 100 cm throughout the hexa 

zinone blocks of the main experiment, 20 000 pellets 

would have been required. About 14 000 Power Pellets*1 

contain the same amount of active ingredient as would 

20 000 2-em3 10 percent Gridballs® and might achieve 

Table 4. Survival rates (percent) of white spruce at the 

end of each of the first three growing seasons as affecied 

by pelleted hexazinone formulation. Initial n = 38-45 

(hareroot) and 49-51 (containerized stock). 



Table 5. Initial total height (cm); first, second, and third annual height increments (cm); stem diameter at ground level 

(mm); computed stem volume ('/3 cross-sectional area al ground level x total height, expressed as a percentage of the 

control value); and total height (cm) after three growing seasons of white spruce, by stock type and treatment. 

Within stock type, values followed by the same letter do not differ significantly by t-test at P = 0.05; within stock 

type, and excluding the exceptions noted in notes2"7, values not followed by the same letter differ significantly at 

P<0.01. 

- For bareroot stock, third-year diameters differ significantly al P <0.05 between the Gridball® and Power Pellet" 

treatments. 

3 For bareroot stock, third-year volumes differ significantly at P <0.05 between the Gridbail8 and Power PellcL® treat 

ments. 

4 For containerized slock, second year height increments differ significantly at P<0.05 between the control and Gridball' 

treatments. 

s For containerized slock, third-year diameters differ significantly at P ,,0.05 between the Gridball1* and Power Pellet*-

trcatments. 

s For containerized stock, third-year volumes differ significantly at P <0.05 between the Gridball* and Power Pellet® 

treatments. 

7 For containerized stock, third year total heights differ significantly at P <0.05 between the Gridball* and Power 

Pellet* treatments. 

comparable results; but, in fact, calculated on the basis of 

amount of product used, only about 9 600 pellets were 

applied. In the earlier Gridball® experiment, a grid spac 
ing of 163 cm x 163 cm gave results substantially inferior 

to those given by the closer grid spacings mentioned 

above. In the current NODA study, 9 600 Power Pellets® 
would equate with a grid spacing of 145 cm x 145 cm. 

Therefore, the effectiveness of the treatment may have 

been diminished by two factors: namely, dilution of the 

herbicide plumes descending from individual pellets, and 

insufficient dosage. 

Mounding 

Marked differences in foliage color among white spruce 

planted on mounds were evident early in the second 

growing season. Many outplants were rooted solely in 

C-horizon material, and the foliage of these trees was a 

pallid yellowish green, verging on greenish yellow, 

1OY5-6/6 in Munsel! notation. Trees having glaucous 

green (Munsell 7.5GY6-7-7/1-4) foliage could reason 

ably be supposed to have accessed more fertile, possibly 

organic, material. Off-color foliage had become much less 

evident by the end of the second growing season, presum 

ably as root systems extended into zones of relatively 

greater fertility. By the third growing season, foliage color 



throughout the mounding treatment had returned to that 

typical of nutritionally adequate trees. 

Mounds lower than those in this study would have had the 

double advantage of placing root systems closer to soil 

organic matter and offering less topographic impediment 

to future operations on the siie. Also, the future stability of 

trees on low mounds might be greater than that of trees on 

higher mounds. 

Corridoring 

Excessive wetness at the time of corridoring and planting 

provided microsites inimical to die survival and growth of 

outplants, particularly so for plants of low vigor. By the 

third growing season, weed growth was vigorously en 

croaching on the corridors from the sides, engulfing many 

of the edge located white spruce. Had less rutting been 

caused during corridor preparation, a proportion of these 

spruce might have been planted somewhat further from 

the edges, although the respite from encroaching weeds 

would have been brief. Vigorous weed growth, including 

blue-joini grass (Calamagr&stis canadensis [Michx.] 

Beau v.), drooping wood reed grass (CtnnalatifaliafTrev.] 

Griseb.), and a variety of sedges and other vegetation, had 

also developed in much of the central part of the corridors. 

Many of the centrally located white spruce were already 

dominated by weeds <2 m high. Growth of crop trees is 

already constrained by weeds, and early silvicuilural 

intervention seems essential to save the crop. 

Stock Type 

The value of using more than one stock type in silvicul-

lural experimentation is well illustrated in the present 

study. At least some of the bareroot slock lacked vigor, 

and much, perhaps most, of the mortality among such 

seedlings is attributable to that cause. 

Differences in survival rates of barerool stock among the 

main treatments are interpreted as the result of differentia! 

stressfulness (mounding<he*azinonc<conidoring) on 

newly planted stock of low vitality. Fur instance, slock 

planted on mounds must have had relatively warm and 

well drained rooting zones more conducive to root growth 

than provided by the other main treatments. Survival rates 

for both stock types were greatest in the mounding treat 

ment. The rooting /one of outplants in the corridors was 

undoubtedly wetter and cooler than in the other treat 

ments. Had only the bareroot slock been used, erroneous 

conclusions might well have been drawn. 

In contrast, the containerized stock has performed well. 

Many of these seedlings were damaged by frost the very 

night after planting, but recovery was vigorous and virtu 

ally complete. 

Frost damage was least on mounds, where the foliage 

eolorofsome containerized outplants in the first growing 

season suggested nutrient stress. This may reflect the 

restriction of some root systems toC-horizon soil, exacer 

bated by the high nutrient demands of vigorously growing 

stock. However, foliage color returned to normal during 

the third growing season. 

Light Levels 

The aggregate amount of iight received by a given out-

plant for photosynthesis is exceedingly difficult to quan 

tify. Similarly difficult is the characterization of light level 

by main treatment. However, throughout the three grow 

ing seasons, highest levels of light have occurred in the 

mounding treatment, both at 1 m ahove the forest floor and 

at the tip of the leading shoot of outplanis. After three 

growing seasons, containerized stock was significantly 

taller (P<0.01 Jin the mounding treatment than in the other 

treatments. Barerool stock performed as well on mounds 

as in the hexazinone treatments; corridored bareroot stock 

performed significantly more poorly (P <0.01). 

Initially, for the first couple of years of the study, less light 

on average was reaching outplants in the hexazinone 

treatment than in the other treatments. But. by the latter 

part of the third growing season, as much light was 

reaching these outplants as in the corridors. Strong re-

growth of competition in the corridors was obviously 

reducing the amount of light reaching the while spruce. 

Also, it can be assumed that competition for nutrients, and 

in a dry season, water, would be intensifying. 

Supplementary (Gridball© vs. Power Pellet®) 

Experiment 

Operational planting in the supplementary experiment 

produced spacings closer to the nominal 2 m x 2 in than in 

the main experiment. In consequence, 8S percent of the 

number of Gridballs® and 96 percent of the number of 

Power Pellets® needed to give l-mx 1-m coverage were 
applied in those treatments. 

By the end of the third growing season, total height, annual 

height increment, and ground level stem diameter of white 

spruce in the Power Pellet® treatment were significantly 
greater (P <0.01) lhan in the other treatments. 

Here, the apparent absence of a positive response to the 

Grid ball treatment, in spite of pclfel spacings close to 

those proving successful in ihe earlier Gridball® experi 

ment, may be a consequence of the saturated forest floor 

conditions at the time of planting. In the earlier study, 

however, success did not become clear for several years 

after treatment (Stilton 1986). Thus, it may still be too 

early to conclude that Gridballs® have been ineffective 
here. 



Containerized stock in the no-hexazinone trc;itmeni was 

the only category incurring significant mortality between 

the second and third growing seasons. Browsing by snow-

shoe hare, and crushing under windfalls, were no more 

prevalent here than in other ireatmenis. The main cause of 

mortality seemed to he competition from shrubs and aspen 

root suckers invigorated by disturbance during harvest 

ing. 

In neither of the hexazinone treatments did placement of 

four pellets 50 cm away from newly outplanled white 

spruce increase mortality compared with thai of untreated 

trees. This suggests thai a fair degree of latitude in pellet 

placement is possible without penalty. In the earlier 

Gridbflll® work, four equidistant pellets caused mortality 
in outplantcd white spruce only when placed closer than 

50 cm from the tree. No spruce survived when placement 

was closer than 40 cm and, at 40 em, the survival rate was 

50 percent after 3 years (Sutton 1986). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Newly outplanled white spruce were not harmed by Power 

Pellets®, even when four were applied within 50 cm of the 

plant. A positive effect on the performance of white spruce 

otilplants would seem to require sufficient hexazinone 

pellets to equate with a grid spacing of approximately 

1 m j 1 in. Rigid adherence to placement of pellets on a 

regular grid is probably not critical provided thai a sepa 

ration of 50 em or more is maintained between pellets and 

newly ouiplanted while spruce, given sufficient dosage. 

Corridoring when soil was wet provided inhospitable 

conditions for outplants. Planting near the edges of corri 

dors, in orderlo avoid ruts, rendered the white spruce more 

susceptible to encroaching weeds than might have been 

the case had planting been less close to the edges. How 

ever, even in much of the central part of the corridors, 

weed rcgrowth had developed strongly by the third grow 

ing season, and PAR levels had already been affected. A 

silviculture] release treatment would seem to be necessary 

within a year or two. 

Mounding produced the most hospitable conditions for 

OUtplantS, and indications of nutrient stress had vanished 

by ihe end of the third growing season. Rcgrowth of shrubs 

and aspen root suckers lias been very strong and can be 

expected to reduce PAR levels in the future. Questions of 

tree stability remain lo be answered. 

'Hie harcroot slock used in this study lacked vigor. The 

value ofusing more than one stock lot in field experimen 

tation is amply illustrated. 

While spruce performance and PAR data do nol yet reveal 

strong relationships, in part because of the difficulty of 

characterising Iighi regimes in the forest. Indications may 

strengthen as weed growth develops further. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Evidence from lliis study warrants the following recom 

mendations: 

Test the viability of planting stock used in each 

planting operation by taking a small random 

subsample of each slock lot at the time of planting, 

and Ihen watch how il performs after planting in a 

favorable environment. 

After corridoring in mixedwoods, monitor the growth 

of weeds and outplants. and be prepared to release 

crop trees perhaps within 3 lo 5 years after planting. 

Mounding site preparation is effective for establishing 

white spruce in mixedwoods, but the effect of aspen 

suckcring and shrub layer stimulation will require 

monitoring, beginning about 4 or 5 years alter 

planling. Mounds smaller lhan those used in this 

study might give comparable results. Smaller mound.1; 

would be less expensive, somewhat less disruptive 

of the siic. and might possibly improve the long-term 

stability of crop trees growing on them. 

* Do nol apply hexazinone pellets when the forest 

floor is awash; surface runoff will dilute and spread 

the herbicidal plume and probably diminish its 

effectiveness. Rather, apply pellets before a 

significant extension of outplanl root systems has 

occurred. Also, il is important lo apply enough pellels 

per unit area to secure the requisite dosage over the 

treatment area, notwithstanding the density of 

planting. Pellets can be applied lo the forest floor lo 

within 50 cm of newly ouiplanted white spruce 

without adverse effects. 

Comparisons among methods of sile preparation 

need lo lake account of nol only ihe inilial cost of site 

preparation and inilial crop tree performance, hul 

also ihe cost of subscqucnl tending. 
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APPENDIX 1. Vegetation Survey (July 1993) of NODA Experimentation Areas, Biggs 

Township, Ontario.* 

BLOCK Frequency 

I II III IV 

Trees and shrubs 

Acer rubnwiL. 

Acer spicatum Lam. 

Alnus rugose (Du Roi) Spreng. 

Anielancliier Mod. sp. 

Amelanchier bartramiana (Tausch) Roem. 

Betula papyrifera Marsh. 

Cornus stolonifera Michx. 

Cory I us comma Marsh. 

Dien'illa lonicera Mill. 

Lanicera canadensis Barir. 

Picea glauca (Moeiieh) Voss 

Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. 

Plnus banksiana Lamb. 

Poputus tremuloides Michx. 

Prtuuis pensyivanica L.fil. 

Primus virginiana L.fil. 

Kibes kirtellum Michx. 

Rites glandulosum Grauer 

Ribes lacusire (Pers.) Poir. 

Ribesirisic Pall. 

Rosa acicularis Lindl. 

Rubus idaeus L. var. strignsits (Michx.) Maxim 

Rubus pubescens Raf. 

Salix L. sp. 

Sambitcus pubens Michx. 

Sorbus decora (Sarg.) Schneid. 

Viburnum idnifolium Marsh. 

Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. 

Other vegetation 

Acraea pachypoda Ell. 

Actaeu rubra (Ail.) Willd. 

Anemone canadensis L. 

Apocynum androsacmifoliuin L. 

Aralia hispida Vtsnt. 

Aralia nudieaalis L. 

Aster macrophyllus L. 

Aster spp. 

Athyriitmfdix-feniina (L.) Roth 

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Bcauv. 

Carex L. spp. 

Carex deflexti Horncm. 

Carex intumescens Rudge 

Carex trispernsa Dew. 

Carex vaginata Tausch. 

c-o 

? ? 

+ + 

9 

c 

c-o 

c 

c 

c 

c 

0 

c 



Frequency 

Other vegetation (conl'd) 

Cinna latifoiia (Trev.) Griseb. 

Circaea alpina L. 

Clintonia boreaiis (Ail.) Raf. o-Ia 

Coptis groenlandica (Oeder) Fern. 

Cormts canadensis L. 

Dryopteris disjuncia (Ledcb.) C.V.Mort. 

c(. Gymonarpiiim dryopteris 

Dryopteris spimdosa (O.F. Mucll.) Wall. 

Epigaea re pens L. 

Epilobium angustifolium L. 

Equisetum sylvaticum L. 

Galiitm triflonim Michx. 

Gatdtheria hispidula (L.) Bigel. 

Gramineae L. spp. + + + + 

[Gynmocarpiiiin dryopteris (L.) Ncwm. Baldwin & Sims field guide. 

Sec Dryopteris disjunct;* (Ledcb.) C.V.Mort. Gray] 

Hierac'uim aurantiaciim L. ? 

Unnaea boreaiis L. 1 

Lycopodium clavalum L. ? + 

Lycopodium obscurum L. + + + o 

Onoclea sensibiiis L. 1 

Maianihemum canudense Dcsf. + + + + o-c 

Mertensia panicidala (Ail.) G. Don + o 

Mitellu mida L. '•' + + 

Osmunda claytoniana L. + + + ? a 

Petasiies palmatus (Ait.) Gray + + o 

Polygonum cilinode Michx. ? 

Pteridiiun aquilinum (L.) Kuhn ? + + 

Pyrola elliplica Null, ? 

Solidago spp. ? ? ? ? 

Solidago hispida Muhl. '■' 

Sonchus arvensis L. '-':' '■''? '?'-' o 

Streptopus rosens Michx. + + + + 

Taraxacum ofjicinalc Weber ? 

Thalictntm pulygaiuum Muhl. + 

Triental'ts boreaiis Raf. + '.' + + c 

Trillium ccrnuiim L. '■' + + 

1 spp. + ? + + a 

i canadensis L. '■' ? 

VWfl icnifolia Gray '? ? 

Waldsteiniafragarioides (Michx.) Trail. ? 



Supplementary GRIDBALL0 vs. POWER PELLET0 study (12 July 1993 vegetation survey) 

North South Frequency 

77 

c 

o 

c 

C-0 

o 

c 

C-0 

c 

c 

c 

Trees and shrubs 

AcernibrumL. 

Acerspicanun Lam. 

Alnus rugosa (Du Roi) Sprang. 

Amelanchier Med. sp. 

Hernia papyrifera Marsh. 

Cornus stalonifera Michx. 

Corylus eornuta Marsh. 

Diervilla lonicereiMiW. 

Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P. 

Populus tremiiloides Michx. 

Prunus pens\hanica L. fil. 

Ribes glandulosum Grauer 

Ribes lacttstre (Pers.) Poir, 

Rubus idaeus L. var. strlgosus (Michx.) Maxim 

Sambucus pubens Michx. 

Sorbus decora (Sarg.) Schneid. 

Viburnum eduk (Michx.) Raf, 

Other vegetation 

Aetaea pachypoda Ell. 

Aetaea rubra (Ail.) Willd. 

Apocynum androsacmifoliuni L. 

Aralia midicaulis L. 

Aster macrophyllus L. 

Aster spp. 

Athyrium fiiix-femina (L.) Roth 

Carex L. spp. 

Cinna latifolia (Trcv.) Grisch. 

Circoea alpiiui L. 

Cliiiloiiia borealis (Ail.) Raf. 

Diyopieris disjuncta (Ledcb.) C.V.Mori. 

cf, Gymonarpium dryopteris 

Equisettim sytvaticum L. 

Galium iriflorum Michx. 

Gramineae L. spp. 

[Gymnocarpitim diyopieris (L.) Newm. Baldwin & Sims field guide 

see Dryopteris disjuncta (Ledcb.) C.V.Mori. Gray] 

Lycopodium annotinum L, 

Lycopodium obscurum L. 

Maianthemum canadense Desf. 

Osmunda tfaytoniana L. 

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kulin 

Sonchus arveiisis L. 

Streptopus roseus Michx. + + 

Trientalis borealis Raf. + + c 

Trillium cernuuni L. + 

Viola spp. + + q 

* Nomenclature is in accordance with that ol'Hosie (1969) fur trees, Soperand Hcimburger (1982) for shrubs, Ireland 

and Cain (1975) for mosses, and Gray (1970) for Bitter vegetation. + = present in the Block indicated, ? = presence 

probable but Unsubstantiated, and ?? - tentative identification. In the last column, subjective frequencies of occurrence 

(a = abundant, c - common, o = occasional, r = rare, and I = local) are NOT from the study area but from similar stands 

near Chapleau, Ontario (Sutton, 1993b). They are included here for comparison only. 

c 

c 

o-l a 

c 

o 

o-c 

a 
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